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Abstract. Determining plant-available P through chemical extraction procedures is a real challenge in soil
chemistry because "mimicking" the plant abilities to take up phosphorus from soil and other natural and manu-
factured P sources is complex. Indeed, the idea of "mimicking" complex physiological processes like P absorp-
tion and translocation in plants by a chemical dissolution process seems unrealistic. Nevertheless data on mobile
soil P are needed to assess the soil P status and thus provide adequate P fertilizer recommendations to ensure
normal plant growth and good yields. In this paper the appraisal of several mobile P extracting methods was
made through statistical correlation with P accumulated in plants over a limited period of time. Based on plant,
PR and soil correlation studies conducted from 1994 through 1997 the ammonium heptamolybdate 0.3 and 0.6%
in calcium chloride 0.01 M at pH 4.3 methods have both performed better the other tested extraction methods.

1. INTRODUCTION

Merits of mobile P extraction methods are evaluated by correlating P absorption and accumulation in
plants over a certain time period with P extracted from soil upon completion of the pot and field ex-
periments with plants. Though the P accumulation in plants and soil mobile P correlation will remain
a main criterion for assessment of reagents proposed as extracting agents for mobile soil P, some other
criteria are helpful. Among these are regression curves of P accumulation in plants versus mobile soil
P extracted with tested conventional procedures. It is desirable for the plot to pass through the origin
of x and y axes meaning that whenever mobile P diminishes to zero, P accumulated in the plant also
approaches zero. Regression of P in plants versus mobile soil P extracted with conventionally chosen
reagents is related to rules of classical agronomy such as the Maze-Mitscherlich rule of physiological
relationships described by means of inverse exponential equations of the Mitscherlich-Baule type.
This criterion will further ease the use of mobile P data for inclusion in complex indices along with
other chemical soil testing data like PRUOIS (with adequate coefficients). Another criterion worth
considering is assessing the merits of conventional reagents for extracting mobile P from all soils and
especially from soils, which were subject to dressings with PR and other water-insoluble P fertilizers.
Selecting a conventional equilibrium extraction method is always complex. The criteria used for this
selection are in a mutual correlation and agreement. This is because PR interaction with the soil is
a process with a peculiar dynamic, which ought to be reflected by the conventional method chosen
to extract the mobile P.

Another important criterion for assessing conventional extraction methods is the universality of
the method. A method should be applicable to a variety of soils differing in their genesis, texture, and
chemical properties. Whenever satisfied, this criterion gives rise to a plant P versus mobile soil P
relationship that is a single regression equation for contrasting soils. Reagent applicability for mobile
P extraction to a wide range of soils is one of the most important criteria to be pursued in studies
comparing conventional methods for mobile P.

2. CONVENTIONAL METHODS OF EXTRACTING MOBILE P FROM SOILS
WITH PR RESIDUES

The following conventional methods were selected from widely used conventional reagents in
European countries:
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- ammonium lactate O.I M and acetic acid 0.4 N at pH 3.7 proposed initially by Riehm [1]
and further developed by Egner [2];

- sodium bicarbonate 0.5 M at a pH 8.5 [3];
- ammonium fluoride 0.03 N in hydrochloric acid 0.1 N [4];
- ammonium heptamolybdate 0.3 and 0.6% in calcium chloride 0.01 M at pH 4.3 [5, 6].

All these methods were applied precisely according to author s original descriptions.

Chemical properties of soils used in comparative studies of conventional extraction methods have
been presented in tables incorporated in previous 3 papers of this series (Table I in paper I; Table I
and Table II in second paper). Analytical data refer to the pot experiments.

3. RESULTS

Dependent plant P variables established by 32P dilution and by old difference methods were regressed
against mobile soil P extracted by three conventional methods. Results of such a comparison are
recorded in Table I.

The relationships were established from over 60 pairs of experimental data points. There was a very
poor correlation of dependent plant variable established by 32P dilution methodology (PdfPR as %
from total P in plants and PdfPR/PdfCSP) as compared with P uptake determined by the old difference
method.

The difference in correlation intensity in favor of plant P uptake is so great that accidental mistakes are
out of the question. One possible explanation may be that the PdfPR pool is not identical with the pool
from which P absorption has taken place in the experiments with ryegrass presented in Table I. Plant P
uptake and mobile soil P correlation data have also shown that mobile P extracted from soils with
MoCa solution at the termination of pot experiments were correlated better than with AL and sodium
bicarbonate method. Due also to the great number of correlated pairs (in this case over 80%); the dif-
ferences between MoCa and other compared methods (AL and NaHCO3) were statistically significant.

3.1. Applicability of MoCa solution (ammonium heptamolybdate 0.3 and 0.6% in calcium
chloride 0.01 M solution) as mobile P extracting agents from different contrasting soils

The data presented in Fig. 1 shows the possibility of using a single regression curve of P in plants
versus P-MoCa in three contrasting soils (Ilisesti, Suceava and Itcani) which were subject to dressings
with several PRs (Kola fluorapatite and Morocco, El Hasa Jordan, and Kneifiss-Siria PR). Indeed
the experimental data obtained with 5 PR on 3 soils are accommodated on the same regression curve,
which may be depicted by a single regression equation. Such findings have been obtained in numerous
other pot and field experiments in which comparison of MoCa 0.3 and 0.6 extracting solutions with
other conventional reagent was posed. Though in all situations a considerable statistical variation
could be observed which is the case for most P correlation studies. The regression equation in Fig. 1 is
an inverse exponential type with a clear-cut tendency to go through the xy origin.

3.2. Using conventional extraction of mobile P methods and plant pot experiments with PR
to predict the opportunity of PR efficient use on low P base unsaturated soils

An experiment was carried out with ryegrass in small cubic form pots with perforated bottoms
containing Hapludol and Hapludalf soils, whose chemical properties were recorded earlier in Table I
from the first and second paper. Correlation ratios of P in grass and of grass dry matter with mobile P
in the soil at experiment termination are recorded in Table II while the correlation pairs are exhibited
in Figs. 1-6, each for one of the compared conventional mobile P extracting solution.

Again, this attempt was faced with considerable variations to such an extent that not all correlations
were statistically significant. As in the other studies, MoCa 0.3 and 0.6 % performed better.
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TABLE I. CORRELATION1 OF PdfPR DATA AND OF P UPTAKE IN RYEGRASS PLANTS AT FIRST
AND SECOND CUTS WITH MOBILE SOIL P AT POT EXPERIMENT TERMESfA-TION (SUMMER 1994)

Independent variables (X)

Xi = PAL
Significance of YX correlation
Significance of difference ¥ 5 X ^ 2
Significance of difference Y^IXi
X2 = P-NaHCO3

Significance of YX correlation
Significance of
Y56/Xi correlation difference to Y5.6/X2
X3 = P -MoCa
Significance of YX correlation
Significance of
Y5 6/X1 correlation, difference to Y5.6/X3

Y,=PdfPR
as % of total

P
n=60

0.2661
n.s.

0.1779
as .

0.3183
X

Dependent

Y2=PdfPR/Pdf
CSP

% / %
n=60

0.1447
n.s.

0.0740
n.s.

0.1715
n.s.

variables (Y)

Plant P uptake
mg P/pot

Y5(first cut)
n=84

0.8140
XXX

n.s.

0.8823
XXX

n.s.

0.9185
XXX

0 0

Y6(2nd cut)
n=84

0.8592
Xxx

as .
0.8260

Xxx

n.s.

0.9679
Xxx
Oo

1 correlation ratios (ETA values); n.s. = not significant; x and o = significant; xx and oo = distinctly significant; xxx and ooo
= very significant, positively and negatively, respectively. Samples from ploughed layer of different Hapludalf and Hapludol
great soil groups presented in tables.

In an attempt to group the experimental findings around the same regression curve, the plant
3

dependent variables were taken as ratios of P taken up in plants

CSP

(CPpR = consumption of P) with 3 harvests in PR treatments versus P taken up in 3 harvests plants
treated with concentrated superphosphate (CSP). Finally, the P consumption ratios were recorded
versus mobile PPR/mobile PCSP ratios as shown in Figs. 2-6. In the field of variation delimited by the y
axis (CPPR/CPCSP) and x axis (mobile PPR/mobile PCSP), the data corresponding to reactive PR (Gafsa,
North Carolina and to some extend Arad-Israel) are located in right upper corner of the variation field
irrespective of the conventional extraction methods. Data corresponding to reactive rock phosphates
may be delimited from less reactive PR by a straight line going up and down and left to right, starting
in each case from the y axis and going down and right to intercept the x axis. Efficiency of PR is esti-
mated in terms of the efficiency of CSP or TSP applied at some rate of P. Though correlation studies
have shown significant differences between conventional methods of extracting mobile P from soils in
which PR were applied, all 5 of these compared conventional methods have permitted the distinction
between reactive PR (Gafsa and North Carolina) and those less reactive (Kola FA and Morocco PR).

TABLE H. RESULTS OF TESTING EQUILIBRIUM MOBILE P
EXTRACTION METHODS IN AN ATTEMPT TO DEVELOP
A PROPER CHEMICAL SOIL TEST FOR PR TREATED BASE
UNSATURATED SOILS (= CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS,
R2)1 OF P IN RYEGRASS (=Yj) AND OF RYEGRASS DRY
MASS (=Y2)

Y,
0.222
0.400
0.767
0.773
0.319

Y2

0.263
0.173
0.515
0.503
0.408

X
XI = PAL

x2 = PNaHCO3

x3 = PMoCa0.3%
X4 = PMoCa 0.6%

x5 = P(HC1 + NH4F)(B2)
1 Number of correlated pairs was 42 (7*6). Differences between yl, 2 x3
and yl, 2 x4 and yl, 2 xl , x2 and x5 are statistically significant.
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Fig. 1. P uptake in aerial parts of maize (DKH 120) for green fodder (2-nd year; 1-st crop) grown
in Mitscherlich type 7 kg dry soil pots on Hisesti, Suceava and Itcani soils (PRSIDU = 13.2, 24.3
and 0.2) versus diluted MoCa extracted mobile P in the soil at the end of experiment.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Suitability of conventional extraction methods for monitoring easily soluble P (mobile P) in PR-
amended soils was evaluated by correlating dependent plant variables (plant response to applied P;
plant uptake of P and others) determined by 32P isotope dilution methodology and the difference
method, versus mobile soil P determined by conventional methods. The correlations of 32P isotope-
dilution dependent plant variables and of plant variables established by non-isotope difference method,
were also compared. Regressions were made between plant determined parameters and mobile soil P.
It is desirable that regression lines of plant dependent variables on soil mobile P pass through
the origin of the xy rectangular co-ordinates so that the relationship can be expressed by means of
a Mitscherlich-Baule equation.

Correlation studies of plant dependent variables with soil mobile P (PAL! PNaoco3 and PivioCao.e) showed
that plant variables [PdfPR and (PdfPR/PdfTSP)] established by means of 32P isotope dilution were
not significantly related to soil mobile P extracted by conventional methods. It seems that mobile soil
P as an independent soil variable is not enough to account for a significant proportion of dependent
plant P variance, as determined by 32P isotope methodology. Not withstanding this, the MoCa
extraction method for mobile soil P performed better than PNaHCO3 and PAL methods.

Based on plant, PR and soil correlation studies conducted from 1994 through 1997, it is possible to
conclude that the MoCa 0.3 and 0.6% extraction methods of mobile soil P have both performed
significantly better than other tested conventional extraction methods (PAL, PNaHCO3 and PNH4F-HCIB2)-

The success for determining the PR relative efficiency based on mobile P determination arises from
the extraction predicting the PR-P mobilization as a result of its prolonged interaction with moistened
soil.

5. APPENDIX: DETERMINATION OF MOBILE SOIL PHOSPHATE REMOVED FROM SOIL
BY EQUILIBRIUM EXTRACTION WITH 0.3 OR 0.6 % AMMONIUM HEPTAMOLYBDATE
IN 0.01M CALCIUM CHLORIDE (BORLAN, HERA ET AL. 1982)

5.1. Extraction of mobile P from soil samples

2.5 g of air-dry soil crushed to pass completely through 0.2 mm sieve is taken with a precision of
±0.02 g and transferred in a plastic (polyethylene) flask of 250 cc. Then, with manifold dispenser
100 cc of MoCa 0.3 extracting solution (reagent 3.1 (NH4)6Mo7O24.4H2O) is added. Provide vigorous
shaking for lh using a rotating shaker making 14-15 overhead rotations per minute in a temperature-
controlled 20±l° C cabinet. Transfer the suspension on a thin-pore (less than l|j.m) filter paper and let
it go through completely.

5.2. Colorimetric determination of P in MoCa solution extracts
by Osmond-Deniges molybdenum-blue method in a variant proposed by Chalmers (1953)

Transfer 50 cc aliquot of MoCa extract solution to a 150-200 cc round bottom flask. To it add succes-
sively: 2.0 cc of ammonium citrate 0.0375 N neutral solution (reagent nr.3.2); 3.0 cc of acid ammo-
nium molybdate reagent (nr.3.3) and 2.0 cc of acid Mohr salt solution (nr.3.7), mixing the flask con-
tent after addition of these reagents. Wait for lh at laboratory temperature (~ 20°C) and measure color
absorbance in 750 nm red light. Calibrate spectrophotometric (SP) readings with samples containing
0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80,100, 140 and 180 \ag of P in 50 cc MoCa 0.3 solution plus the necessary color
development and stabilization reagents. The readings will correspond to 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80, 100,
140 and 180 ppm PMoCa 0.3 in soil. Construct calibration graphs by plotting SP readings versus ppm P
in soil. From the graph, read the contents of PMoCa 0.3 as ppm P in soil.

According to existing measurements and observations made in Romania, the status of soil phosphorus
supply is defined by the following PMoCao.3 contents:
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PMoCao.3 content (ppm P) Soil P supply status

less than 5 very low
From 5 to 10 low
From 10 to 20 medium
From 20 to 40 good
more than 40 very good
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